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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE TO PRESS:

TriviaTryst Invites Trivia Fans to New Weekly Event at The Gnarly Vine in New Rochelle
-- Win Prizes Playing Bar Trivia Made Popular in Manhattan -(New Rochelle, NY) – NYC-based TriviaTryst is excited to announce that its upcoming premiere event
at The Gnarly Vine in New Rochelle on Tuesday, March 8th at 7pm will be the first opportunity in Westchester
to experience a popular brand of free live entertainment that redefines the pub quiz experience.
With no cost to play, trivia fans are invited to come weekly in teams of 2-6 people to compete to win the
prizes of $50, $25, & $10 in gift certificates and, most importantly, pride and bragging rights. During the
approximately two hour event which will be held at 7pm every Tuesday, players are welcome to enjoy the
market-to-table food and wine selections at The Gnarly Vine while they play the game.
TriviaTryst, which was recently recognized by CBS NY Channel 2 as a “Best of NY” trivia night,
stands out with top-notch hosts delivering current, original questions that span a wide variety of subjects that
everyone playing gets the chance to make use of their knowledge. Additionally, Trivia Tryst games feature
unique Tryst Rounds, where players meet and work with people across the bar that are not directly a part of their
own team, which provides a social environment more stimulating than any other type of bar event. Beyond the
pub quiz mainstays of pop culture and entertainment, categories also include: sports, geography, business,
fashion, health, food & beverages, science, technology, and even sex & romance.

TriviaTryst presents weekly trivia nights at bars and restaurants in five states from CT to VA, in
addition to organizing special events with partner charities and private events for corporations and institutions.
For more information about TriviaTryst, visit www.TriviaTryst.com.

The Gnarly Vine has been setting new standards as a New Rochelle wine bar and restaurant since
opening in 2007. Owner and Chef William brings culinary knowledge from Spain and Mexico to create a
market-to-table experience centered around artisanal wine and food pairings. He picks all ingredients daily from
farmers markets and fish mongers and takes pride in bringing specialties such as Sicilian meatballs, tuna tartare,
gorgonzola and pear flatbreads, herb crusted garlic shrimp and barbecue sliders to Westchester patrons. For
more information about The Gnarly Vine visit www.TheGnarlyVine.com.
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